Teaching Wheel

Healthy Individuals & Communities

1. Recognition
2. Belonging
3. Creativity
4. Demonstrate

4. Movement
3. Traditional Knowledge
2. Access
1. Vision

What does this mean?

Vision
Where we want to be

Belonging
To know that we belong to this process and that it belongs to us

Commitment
Firm support from our Communities and our leadership

Creativity
That we can be unique and creative and incorporate traditional approaches

CHIEFS OF ONTARIO
First Nation Advisor

e-Health
Standing It Up Straight….  

**Vision**
- That in fact technology is & can be an effective & significant factor in the well being of First Nations Communities.

**Belonging**
- The need for First Nations to design, implement and control of community based programs.

**Creativity**
- Visible evidence that we, through practical and political partnerships, are making progress to achieving community solutions.

**Commitment**
- Meaningful participation in First Nation policy development and access to necessary resources.

**Access**
- That in fact technology is & can be an effective & significant factor in the well being of First Nations Communities.

**Movement**
- Visible evidence that we, through practical and political partnerships, are making progress to achieving community solutions.

**Recognition**
- That in fact technology is & can be an effective & significant factor in the well being of First Nations Communities.

Teaching Wheel  

**1. Vision**
- Healthy Individuals & Communities.

**2. Belonging**
- Traditional Knowledge.

**3. Creativity**
- Professional Knowledge.

**4. Commitment**
- Access.